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PRAYER 
 
It takes practice for prayers to be the growing kind. 

• We must view prayer as an effective means of growing closer to God, not just asking for things. 
• Prayer should connect us to God  
• To grow we must practice it. 
• People may need to become more comfortable with prayer – we may need some study / 

sermons so that people are more at ease with praying.   
• Prayer should be specific, thoughtful and passionate 

 
Thoughts about current prayer practices 

• Currently primarily centers around the listing of needs – church prayer list, SS classes 
• Directed prayer in worship services not believed to be effective vehicle.  Mind wanders in 

quietness.  Directed prayers should be specific, not general. 
 
Specific ideas about prayer 

• Small groups or small group text, more intentional groups on prayer, praying before SS, more 
throughout the week. 

• sentence praying 
• Pray together, eat together – serve others. 
• Intentional prayer opportunities focused on specific church-wide needs 
• As a result of praying for people, we can call them up – be supportive / find out their needs 
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WORSHIP 
 
Why do we worship? 

• Worship service may be the peak, but the whole Sabbath is worship. 
• Everything flows from this 
• Critical for the success of the church 
• The point is to worship God, not to be fed 
• Distinguish between worship and worship service? 
• Communication within the fellowship vs. worship of the Divine.  Fellowship or worship? 

 
Thoughts on structure, formality and effects on energy in worship 

• Takes work, intentionality 
• Concern – not as serious as we should be – would like more formality / structure is good 
• How do we balance seriousness with energy / vitality 
• How much structure is enough? 
• Structure is sometimes a substitute for energy.   

 
Clear the clutter from worship 

• Need to simplify the service / it’s crowded with things that aren’t worship 
• Are we putting too much burden on the service to accomplish too many things in that hour? 

 
Sights of worship 

• What is the focus (usually) of the sanctuary? Piano? Wires? 
• Love the cross in the front. (Alive with Christ) 
• Some prefer having worship leaders on the podium. 
• We are all ministers – lots of faces on the stage 

 
Sounds of worship 

• Music a powerful component 
• Praise music throughout the service: balance silence and praise 
• More periods of silence 
• More testimonies – a way to learn about one another.  Alive with Christ, energized to share. 
• more “Amens!” 

 
Experiences of worship 

• Alive with Christ – exciting, joyous, wholesome feeling togetherness; Holding hands at the end;  
• Energized, welcoming, variety, participatory 
• More communion – uniquely Christian and human, central focus.  An energizing focus – have 

different people responsible for this. 
• Preparation to prepare for worship (prayer meetings) 
• Worship reflecting who we are as a people throughout the week, i.e. prayer / recognition 

weekly for important ministries, a prayer litany / intercession, evidence of our church life in 
worship 

• Sermon – 1 view, not a big deal.  The Word, the Eucharist are important.  The challenge of the 
sermon is good for the coming week.  Accountability is good. 

• Interactive sermons 
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• Put Psalm in perspective – relate it to our lives.  Has become flat. 
• Like Larry introducing songs with a little explanation / teaching 
• More historical teaching 

 
The power of story and testimony in worship 

• Transforming love? Listen to people to find out their needs, testimonies about how God is 
working in people’s lives, text group – sharing. 

• Storytelling about ways they have shared God’s love with others, or about what happens at the 
missions we do 

• Energized to share? Would like to hear from congregation how they are sharing (testimony, faith 
sharing) 

• Get more feedback re: activities going on in the church.   
 
The “who” of our worship 

• Using gifts of the community beyond those already involved 
• Encouraging participation by youth 
• Multigenerational 
• More people involved in reading, testimony, music 
• Need more youth and young singles involved.   
• Emphasize children, youth, adults in segments of worship 
• More lay people participating 
• Growing community?  More worshippers, more varied if needed for new members. 
• Problem – a growing community.  No babies, no kids.  Solution?  Perhaps we need to examine 

how we best contribute to the body of Christ.  Maybe serving older adults? 
• Growing community – grow in depth and numbers. 
• What did it mean to you that the church came together to do this? (Question posed to the youth 

re: Valentine’s banquet, for example) 
 
Visitors will find us through worship – are we ready? 

• Create a space for meet and greet 
• Energize –meeting / seeking out visitors, invite people to lunch, contact visitors via technology, 

let others know what we are doing 
• Worship outside of the church – parking lot?  Travel?  Podcast / broadcast? 
• There are things that we do that may make visitors uncomfortable or take them aback if they 

don’t know what is happening – offertory, baptism, invitation, what’s a Deacon 
• “Inclusive”? Outwardly focused, outsider focused 
• Need fellowship outside of worship to bring people together 

 
Willingness to consider something completely different for worship 

• Willing to do things differently or new things.  Innovation. 
• Many choices made on tradition.  How we’ve always done it.  Consider radical new ways. 
• Need to have “unexpected” elements to worship. 
• Allowing for a full range of expression  / variety 
• Multiple times, multiple types 
• Change things up week to week.  Emphasize different things, groups. 
• Alive with Christ? We were this morning! 
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• Purpose of early service was to grow the church but it hasn’t worked.  Would the church grow 
with a different style or time of worship? 

• Make second service at night on a different day of the week.  Friday night? 
• Variable in time and style 
• Maybe we need to all be together again in one service, make one service excellent first 
• Growing means more baptism, more people joining, more filled space, more diversity, faith, 

understanding, order or style could change as a result. 
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DISCIPLESHIP 
 
What is discipleship? 

• Becoming in the image of Christ 
• Teaching each other what it means to be Christ like 
• Goal should be to deepen communion with Christ through scripture 
• Obscure word – how would a new person respond to it? 
• Word itself is a barrier to growing community. 
• Is “spiritual formation” a better term? 
• Do we do it?  You’ve made a profession, now what? 
• Baptist sees decision as end point.  Discipleship should be lifelong journey.   
• “reach, teach, release” – slogan of New Hope Church 

 
Sunday School’s been central to discipleship for a long time, but may benefit from a “freshen up” 

• Emphasize Sunday school as primary in growing knowledge of Bible and establishing 
relationships.  

• Strong Sunday School makes strong churches 
• Value time for specific prayer, lively discussion in Sunday School 
• Leave behind the quarterly lessons.  Free the teachers to create their own lessons. 
• Variety – once a quarter adults meet together for SS lesson.  Time to meet in SS to update 

prayer list then on to larger group to do more in depth study with professional from outside. 
• Going through name on a blackboard with little time for lesson didn’t feel “alive” 
• SS should relate to living / be relevant to life (energizing) while Bible study is more academic – 

different purposes 
• SS needs to be augmented with other ways of relationship 

 
Small groups foster discipleship through greater vulnerability, but not all want that 

• Small group studies – powerful to form relationships, authenticity 
• Small groups might be more beneficial for vulnerability. 
• As groups become smaller, prayer becomes more vulnerable.  
• Are there discussions we are afraid to have? Doubts? Questions?  Are we afraid to ask in Sunday 

school? 
• Too much risk and burden. 
• Takes time to build trust and vulnerability. 
• Surface level church is all some people want.  I can’t be vulnerable, I just have to hold it 

together. 
 
Discipleship can happen in connection with service and fellowship, if we’re intentional 

• Are the Youth a good model to look at? They eat together, authentic sharing, lesson, invite 
friends to come. 

• Learning by doing, Danny does it with Youth taking them to Reality 
• Children or youth in nursing homes, Reality, VBS, backyard Bible church, can be a good teaching 

tool – with intentionality 
• SOAR is a good example of integrating teaching with fellowship 
• Cheerio – discipleship and community building 
• Intergenerational gatherings 
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Let’s have outside speakers and discipleship retreats sometimes. 

• Periodic church-wide training/seminars/in-house retreats with outside speakers discussing 
contemporary spiritual challenges 

• Weekend studies – bring in someone from outside on topic / book of Bible 
• Need variety – weekend “retreats” in Durham / at church 

 
Other specific ideas for discipleship 

• Put a focus question for the week in the bulletin 
• Testimonies show how people have been working out their journey. 
• Testimonies are effective teaching tools 
• Consider inward and outward discipleship 

 
Thoughts on book studies 

• Some want more Bible study, some like book studies.  Comment that we’ve had several about 
people being down and out….doesn’t appeal to everyone. 

• Book studies should be Biblically-based 

Thoughts on mentoring (for who?) and wrap-arounds for new Christians 
• Mentoring  
• Importance of mentoring 
• A way of connecting people into coaching / teaching relationships in the church 
• Christianity 101 type class (2) 

 
Other 

• The minister of Discipleship – how is this job description enhancing discipleship? 
• How do people find Yates? 
• Internet – web site is a problem.   Friends. 
• Sun Me – 2 years and no one sits with her in 2nd service 
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EVANGELISM 
 
Evangelism requires us to invest in personal relationships. 

• To evangelize we must have a relationship with Christ and the person we’re witnessing to. (3) 
• Each member must accept their responsibility to invite co-workers, neighbors, etc.(1) 
• Evangelism can be defined as an invitation for a relationship.(2) 
• We have to be going where people are. 
• Growth requires the Pastor to visit people who are visiting the church – get to know them and 

their needs. (1) 
• Yates is not a community church     We have to take energy to where I work & live, grocery store 

clerk, etc.   
• We must invest in those we are wanting to evangelize, build relationships. 
• Witnessing is not a program.  It is a lifestyle. 
• Evangelism is not efficient; it is personal.                                                                                                         

 
Qualities needed for effective evangelism 

• Must be genuine/ sincere/ welcoming 
• We have to be energized spiritually to be a community of inviters. (1) 
• We must listen, be approachable. (1)  
• We must be “doing with” versus “doing for.” 
• Be genuine…Be Sincere…Don’t worry about growth…God will provide if we operate from love 

and authenticity.   
• Must be intentional.(1)  Have a plan. (3) 
• Question posed:  What does it take to reach unbelievers? 

 
Who are we thinking about reaching? 

• Audience:   Needy “physical” vs “spiritually” needy but socio-economically  well off 
• Follow-up w visitors. (1)  How to minister to those who do not sign visitors’ registers?  
• Consider the neighborhood make up—Apartments, Young folks, 2/3 white collar workers, 

service workers (fire, police, etc)     Focus on some of these groups only at various times.   
 
Specific ideas for fellowship / worship / service that give opportunity for evangelism 

• Look for entry opportunities (e.g. Fall festival/ movie-game nights, etc) (2)  
• Block parties /Outside movies/ outdoor music 
• Early service be more informal & maybe the Fellowship Hall  location (1) 
• Horrah for 2 recent professions of faith. 
• Increase emphasis on testimonies, missionary speakers 
• Use VBS as evangelistic outreach emphasis 
• Open gym time for community sports ministry outreach.(1) 
• Music ministry shows our aliveness in Christ. 
• Fall festival for neighborhood. 
• Perhaps tutoring relationships of next-door school.    
• Utilize service opportunities to become evangelical opportunities.  Open Table, matmakers, etc  

 
Our church evangelizes, too, through advertising / marketing 

• Need to use social media  (2) 
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• Website/marketing needs to be effective, updated, and maintained (4) 
• Publicizing  church events  
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SERVICE 
 
Service is important for using our talents, growing in faith 

• Opens up ideas for new ways of ding thing.    
• People come for service opportunities 
• Be Joyful-reflect Christian faith.   
• Use what our skills & talents can provide 

 
We like service and do a lot of it, like these: 

• Church does a lot already                                                              
• We do simple tangible things well…Food Pantry, etc 
• .(FMF(2), Shut Ins, Open Tables,  Sonshine(1), Haiti, Movie night, Bereavement Comm (1), Grief 

Share ,ESL,  In AS Much(1), etc) 
• Welcome bags to visitors—follow up for visitors. 

 
Let’s get better at telling people about all the service we do 

• Also we need to publicize what we currently do—people are not aware of what ministries we 
do.  (2) 

• Have a directory of all services available at Yates with a contact person for each. (2) 
• Add an introduction on missions currently in progress in visitors’ bags   
• Many serve behind the scenes.  But do we ever recognize them?   

 
Should we step back and evaluate our service mission? 

• Instead of adding,--- work on enhancing what we currently do.(1)                                                                 
• Quality over quantity—discerning what is best (not trying to do everything)   

 
Desire to connect service to our growing community 

• Need multigenerational/ multi-racial opportunities.(2)   Some may feel disconnected.   
• Growth will be different colors, faiths, countries, languages. 
• Can we incorporate the community in Operation Inasmuch?  
• Connecting evangelism & service(1) 
• Focus on “doing with vs doing for”     

 
New ideas for service mentioned 

• Elder Assistance Program (3)—Visits, calls, errands, transport to MD visits 
• Duke Students –Monthly lunch, outreach to Baptist House, BSU, FCA(2) 
• Parents Time Out—Several times a year for few hours at a time.(1)                                                               
• Meal trains for recent visitors w babies.   
• Partner with other local churches in ministries. 
• Parish nursing                                                                                                                                                       
• Incorporate projects with mission trips-orphanage visits. Belize mission trip-visiting orphanage  

meant more to the youth because they were welcomed.   
 
Other 

• Some folks feel more vibrant when kids/ youth are involved.    
• How can we intentionally encourage people to get involved in things?   
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FELLOWSHIP 
 
Fellowship is important for relationships, entry into church 

• Builds personal relationships with small groups and church-wide. 
• Socials not as intimidating as worship service 
• Fellowship (1) deepen current relationships; (2) entry point for new people                                       
• How are we a welcoming church? 
• 90% of men don’t have a close friend 
• Deepens current relationships or bring in new people 
• Energy from fellowship.   Fellowship is an energizing connection for the groups in church 

 
Good fellowship doesn’t feel like a time / energy / emotional burden 

• Must be fun, energizing not draining – be cognizant of family time constraints. (2)                   
• Not feel guilty when you can’t come to do everything.   
• Busyness is a hurdle(1) 
• Fellowship needs to energize and not drain.  (1)  
• Can be hard when certain seasons in life happen                                                                                     

 
Lay a groundwork of general friendliness 

• Can be as simple as one-on-one greeting – look at people in the eye, talk, smile, be interested in 
them.   

• Anywhere on church grounds you encounter someone say hello(2)  
 
Structural / organizational / planning leadership is needed for fellowship 

• Must be built into organization.  Requires planning, focus.  Be intentional about scheduling. 
• Opportunities must be built into overall program.(1) 
• Prioritize 
• Intentionality, methodical—needed so people can schedule & plan & look forward to it.(2) 
• We are made to be social—how to implement? 
• No recreation team to focus on fellowship(1) 
• Planning ahead & then publicizing these events.     
• People need to be more intentional for fellowship (men’s book study, etc)  

 
Specific ideas / things wanted 

• Utilize the Attic 
• Brunches with 2 or more SS Classes 
• Variety is needed  
• Intergenerational mtgs / events (2) 
• Dual gender events needed 
• 18-24 Fellowship of single women  
• Needs to occur as a whole and as subgroups/ small groups.(2) 
• Social events in the house every month (not just twice per year)                                                                

 
Examples of fellowship cited 

• What is God already doing in fellowship?  (Women’s connect—a fellowship at work) 
• SOAR  added lunch 
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• Youth Sunday night time, movie night last year, Summer park nights—big events---do well! 
• Chicken bog was a good thing.        
• Other fellowship ideas:  Need more men’s events—how men cook pancakes; Easter Egg hunt; 

Home events (book study, dinners);  Conversational dinner/desserts;  
• WMU Caring House meal—comraderie… 

 
Maybe Wednesday nights aren’t working for fellowship 

• Wed.  night program is trying to mix Son Shine class and greater population.  Not working.(1) 
 
 
 
 


